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. I. SUMMARYOF PP&L ON-SITE ENGINEERING FOLLOWUP REVIEW

I.1 BACKGROUND

By letter of December 18, 1996, Pennsylvania Power and Light Company (PP&L) submitted a

request to change the Technical Specifications (TSs) for Susquehanna Steam Electric Station

(SSES) Unit 2 for Cycle 9 operation. The TS changes were to incorporate fuel safety limits

which would allow PP&L, the licensee, to load into the reactor core a reload batch of a new

~ 10x10 array fuel design (ATRIUM-10) manufactured by Siemens Power Corporation (SPC).

The analysis of the fuel supported by SPC, the vendor, included application of the ANFB critical

power correlation previously approved by the NRC. However, following a performance-based

vendor inspection at SPC in February and March 1997 (IR 99900081/97-01), the licensee was

informed by the vendor that there was an NRC identified problem with the critical power

behavior of this fuel design at low flow rates and top-peaked axial power distributions that was

not consistent with the ANFB correlation approval limitations and that subsequent submittals

were required. An'addendum to the TS submittal was submitted by PP8 L on March 12, 1997,

to establish recirculation flow biased operating safety limits for the new fuel which were more

restrictive for fuel operation but were acceptable to the staff based on built in additional

conservatisms. The NRR staff approved the revised submittal on May 2, 1997 for Unit 2,

covering Cycle 9 operation only.

After the completion of the SPC vendor inspection, it was decided to conduct engineering

followup inspections at selected licensees who use Siemens ATRIUMfuel designs in their

reactors. On October 6-9, 1997 NRR technical staff, led by the Susquehanna PM, and with

technical assistance (TA) from Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) conducted an

engineering foltowup inspection of PP&L's fuel design, analyses, and reload licensing activities

which support the operation of the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) units. The on-

site inspection was conducted at the licensee's Allentown, PA. corporate and engineering

offices. The NRR staff included C. Poslusny, the NRR Project Manager, E. Kendrick and G.

Golub, Reactor Systems Branch, and J. Carew, a TA contract physicist from BNL. An entrance

meeting was held on October 6 to present the objectives and areas of interest to the licensee.

Section V, "PP&L Contacts," contains a partial list of the licensee staff who were interviewed by

the NRR team during the effort. The areas of focus included: ATRIUM-10design and
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performance issues, ANFB correlation use in the POWERPLEX on-line core monitoring system,

interfaces between Siemens Power Corporation (the vendor for ATRIUM-10fuel) and PP&L,

use of vendor independent methods for calculating safety and operating limits for the current

fuel cycle for Unit 2, and recent industry issues regarding rod block monitor/rod withdrawal error

event, heat balance calculational methodology, and incorporation of new fuel designs in the

plant emergency operating procedures.

l.2 VENDOR/LICENSEE INTERFACE
4

The team concentrated on the licensee's vendor oversight activities related to the design and

fabrication of the new reactor fuel design. This included the review of a number of procedures,

manufacturing audit reports, and engineering surveillance reports. In addition, the team

interviewed selected licensee staff involved with the oversight process, and with independent

verification calculations.

1. Procedures

The team review included the following procedures:

NQAP-QA-405 (Rev 0 ), "Supplier Audits,"

NQAP-QA-403'(Rev 0), "Evaluation and Approval of Supplies of Materials and Services

for Quality Application,"

NASP-QA-400, (Rev 0), "Training, Qualification, and Certification of Nuclear

Assessment Services Auditors,"

NDAP-QA-1001, (Rev 2), "Nuclear Fuel Reliability Program Procurement," NFP-QA-

005, (Rev 1), "Reload Design and Analysis Program,"

NFP-701, (Rev 2), "Review of Supplier Documents and Drawings," and

NF-503, (Rev 2), "Performance-Based Fuel Fabrication Oversight Program."

The team noted that these procedures were clearly written and included an adequate number of

cross references to enable a licensee engineer to promptly understand the requirements or to

readily complement them with additional documents. The oversight of a vendor supplier, in this

case, SPC, was adequately defined and delineated in the applicable procedures.



Specifically, NDAP-QA-1001 identifies the licensee audit requirements relative to fuel design,

fabrication, nuclear fuels engineering, and reactor operations to ensure that quality assurance

programs of. the supplier are followed, and that events at other plants or information received

from the industry are evaluated for applicability to SSES. It was observed that NF-503

discusses both audits and engineering surveillances, however, this procedure does not provide

much detail on the survellances which appear to be a valuable source of information on the

technical adequacy of supporting analyses and calculations conducted by a supplier.

2. ~Plannin

The team learned during interviews with PP&L staff that the Nuclear Fuels organization

prepares an annual audit plan that includes both compliance based and performance based

audits along with engineering surveillance. Two separate plans were reviewed and it was noted

that the plan for 1997 was more intensive than the previous year's to ensure that the problems

encountered with analysis and design of the Unit 2, Cycle 9 were not repeated for the next

scheduled reload for Unit 1. The team observed, for the previous plan, that intensive
1

calculational and modeling oversight efforts did not occur until relatively late in the process and

perhaps could have been performed earlier or interspersed with the fabrication audits.

3. Audits

The team reviewed a number of Audit Reports including:

96-119, an audit of controls for quality related functions associated with production of fuel

bundle cage assemblies for the ATRIUM-10 reload performed at 3 locations in Germany;

96-150, the post-award audit at Richland focusing on the Siemens QA program,

97-021, a source verification audit at Karlstein, Germany regarding cage assembly fabrication

activities, and the NUPIC Audit of Siemens Power Corporation (7/8-16/97).

Also, the team reviewed portions of a trip report to the Siemens KWU division in Germany.

Most of the audits focused on the fabrication activities being performed by Siemens or its

contractors and followed the applicable procedures. It was noted that PP8 L focused on

aspects of the part length fuel rods in its visit to Germany in 1995 and also requested additional
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information from Siemens about the neutronic modeling of the upper plenum area of the part

length rods after a visit to Siemens in separate correspondence, resulting from a visit

conducted in July of that year. It was also observed that the NUPIC Audit was a very intensive

review of Siemens'mplementation of its'QA program for nuclear fuel production. The large

NUPIC team with representatives from 7 utilities identified programmatic weaknesses (14)
~ related to design control, software control, internal auditing, and the corrective action process.

!The audit report reflected a critical, in-depth review of the vendor.

4. Surveillances

The team also reviewed a number of engineering surveillances including:

1] an ATRIUM-10 design review at Siemens (7/24-27/1 995),

2] a design assessment at Siemens (9/30/96 report),

3] a U2C9 reload engineering surveillance (1 0/3-9/96),

4] a Siemens Power Corporation Fuel Users Group assessment (January 1997),

5] a mechanical design analysis engineering surveillance (1/21-24/97), and

6] a Nuclear Assessment Services engineering surveillance (7/14-17/97).

The team found that these surveillances focused on important aspects of the design and

fabrication activities being conducted by Siemens and its subcontractors. Of particular interest

was a conclusion in Surveillance ¹2 above that the new fuel (ATRIUM-10)has proven features

either currently in (10x10) lead use assemblies or in 9x9-2 assemblies with significant operating

experience. Further it was stated in this surveillance report that only limited testing would be

needed for the new fuel for local criticality and for verification of shutdown margin. The team

observed that this surveillance was conducted before the information about the ANFB

correlation had been reported to PP&L by Siemens.

In addition the team noted that for Surveillance ¹4 above, which was a users group assessment

requested by Siemens, that the group (with representatives from 9 utilities, including PP&L)

identified a number of problems with Siemens'nterpretation of the requirements of 10 CFR

50.46 and Appendix K to 10 CFR Part 50. Specifically the Users Group team identified these

issues:



Siemens practice of error disposition and notification of fuel users is based upon

evaluating peak clad temperature (PCT) changes and results in licensees not being

notified about modelling changes that Siemens considers to be insignificant;

improvements are needed in the control of changes to the large break loss-of-coolant

accident (LBLOCA)model such that licensees are better abfe to determine if 10 CFR

50.46 reports to the NRC are necessary;

better management oversight over engineering and licensing activities is needed at

Siemens to improve the quality of information transmitted to the NRC, including a

description and characterization of LBLOCAmodeling changes, and the interpretation of

NRC regulations; and lastly,

that improvement in self-assessment of engineering activities is needed.

These issues were considered by the team to be excellent findings and were also identified by

the NRC in the subsequent 1997 vendor inspections at Siemens.

The team found that Surveillances ¹5 and ¹6 above were detailed technical reviews of

calculations, modeling, and compliance with the safety evaluation report for the fuel design.

These efforts reflected intensive and effective oversight of the vendor.

Overview of ATRIUM-10ANFB Issue

The team discussed the ATRIUM-10 licensing and implementation process, with a focus on

reviewing the information flow between the vendor and PP8 L and evaluating how the licensee

exercised its vendor oversight functions relative to timeliness and quality of licensing

information. According to PP&L, the vendor (SPC) first learned of a potential problem with GE

part-length fuel rods in a paper that was presented at a conference in April of 1994. The paper

discussed a problem with a GE model that under-predicted the top peak axial shape for the fuel

and indicated that this problem had been corrected for GE fuel . Siemens staff did further

research on this issue but felt that it did not apply to the ATRIUM-10design. Siemens decided,

however, that it would add a specific test to verify some additional ranges for the ANFB

correlation at the end of a series of tests that were already being performed for a German

utility. [It is key to note that the ANFB test was done at thewnd of a series of other tests

because the vendor was "confident" that the issue was inconsequential for their fuel design and





the tests were considered to be confirmatory in nature]. This last (ANFB) test was completed in

November of 1996 and the results identified a flow bias CPR correlation problem with the

ATRIUM-10design which Siemens promptly communicated to PP&L on November 13, 1996.

This resulted in December 18, 1996, and March 27, 1997, submittals to the staff, including new

flow dependent safety limits which were approved by the NRC for Unit 2, Cycle 9 operation, on

May 2, 1997.

Based on the above information, the team has concluded that PP&L could not have been

expected to be cognizant of the GE fuel anomaly based on performing its oversight role.

Hindsight would indicate that Siemens might have completed its testing more ambitiously, and

might have informed PP&L sooner about its testing plans. However, based on the sequence of

events, it is difficultfor the staff to find fault with the licensee's actions or timeliness. The team

has observed that based on lessons learned from this recent experience, PP&L procedures are

being updated to require more intensive and frequent oversight of vendors especially when new

fuel designs are being procured and finds this to be a prudent effort.

I.3 CONCLUSIONS

The team found that PP&L has exercised adequate oversight over the design,'analysis, and

fabrication of Siemens nuclear fuel and has taken significant proactive steps to improve its

process. The following sections discuss in more detail the evaluations performed under this

inspection.



II. PP&L SUSQUEHANNA-SPECIFIC ISSUES

ll.1 PP&L RELOAD DESIGN PROCESS

The reload design process is initiated with the PP&L release of the Preliminary Schedule

Delivery Date (PSDD) Notice and the Siemens Power Corporation (SPC) release of the

Preliminary Licensing Analysis Report (LAR). The reload-specific PP8 L/SPC work scope,

responsibilities and data requirements are defined in the Reload Contract. After several

PP&USPC reviews, PP&L issues the Final Schedule Delivery Date (FSDD) Notice along with

the reload specific PP8L energy and operating strategy requirements (e.g., the number and

type of fuel bundles, spectral shift operation option, batch split, scatter loading and number of

gadolinia rods). The review of vendor documents is controlled by NFP-QA-701, "Review of

Supplier Documents and Drawings."

The PP&L and SPC reload analyses responsibility split is defined in the reload contract, as

stated for each cycle. Typical PP&L analyses include fuel cycle design, determination of

neutronics licensing input (e.g., rod worth, delayed neutron fraction), and Anticipated

Operational Occurrence (AOO) and accident analyses. The specific calculations performed

include:

(1) rod withdrawal analysis,

(2) rotated bundle analysis,,

(3) feedwater controller failure transient,

(4) overpressurization transient,

(5) mislocated bundle analysis, and

(6) the determination of the POWERPLEX-II core monitoring input.

The scheduling of these analyses is determined by the Fabrication Contract and Reload

Analysis Plan, and follows the design control QA Procedure NFP-QA-005, "Reload Design and

Analysis Program." NFP-QA-005 requires fuel vendor review and concurrence on all PP&L

reload bundle and core designs.

PP8 L received NRC approval for performing these reload licensing analyses in March 1992 and



has performed the design and licensing analyses for the last four reloads of both Susquehanna

Unit-1 (through Cycle 10) and Susquehanna Unit-2 (through Cycle 9). PP&L maintains a large

database of plant operating history which it uses to continuously benchmark and update the off-

line calculational methods. »

Each of these analyses is performed under the supervision of a designated qualified

Supervising Engineer who approves the analyses and documentation. The analyses are

performed according to NFP-QA-005, "Reload Design and Analysis Program," using methods

that are documented in licensing topical reports and have been reviewed and approved by the

NRC. The methods used to perform the reload analyses are described in References 1-4. The

methodologies employ computer codes such as the CPM/MICBURN lattice physics system

(Ref. 1), SIMULATE-Ecore analysis program (Ref. 5), ESCORE fuel rod thermal-mechanical

code (Ref. 6), and the RETRAN systems code (Ref. 7). Computer programs are controlled by

Procedure NFP-QA-003, "Nuclear Fuels Quality-Related Software," and currently approved

versions are identified in the Production Computer Code documentation. The individual reload

.licensing analyses are highly coupled and the analysis interfaces are either based on formal

PP&L Technical Procedures documents or have been automated. The analyses are carried out

using detailed Nuclear Fuel Engineering Technical Procedures for preparing modeling input =

(NF-100 series), performing incore fuel management (NF-200 series) and performing the reload

safety and licensing analyses (NF-300 series).

The individual calculations are documented in calculation notebooks according to NFP-QA-002,

"Documentation of Analyses." These calculation notebooks include the model description,

calculation results and verification documentation required by QA-002. The results of the

analyses are documented in the Fuel Cycle Design, Transient Analysis and Licensing Topical

Reports. As required by NFP-QA-001, "Reload Design Review Board," the overall reload

design analysis undergoes a formal fuel design review to ensure the completeness and validity

of the design and to verify that all fuel design criteria are satisfied. Additional cycle-specific

review of the licensing analyses are performed by the Plant Operations Review Committee

(PORC) and the Susquehanna Review Committee (SRC).

During the review of the reload process, the Team noted that while the reload design and safety

analyses are reviewed when they are completed, there is no requirement for a formal multi



disciplinary review at the initiation of the design process, The PP&L staff stated that an overall

review was performed at the initiation of the Susquehanna-2 Cycle-9 reload in order to identify

all potential methods, design and licensing issues resulting from the loading of the new

ATRIUM-10fuel. After discussions with the PP8 L staff, the Team concluded that, in view of the

substantial changes currently being made to the fuel bundle/core design, a procedure requiring

a formal overall design initiation review would help to ensure the timely identification of

design/analysis issues and reduce the potential for error in the reload analysis. PP&L noted

that, as a result of an internal self assessment (NDAR ¹ 97-1959 and NDAR ¹ 97-2024, dated

July 29, 1997), they are planning to implement a formal procedure for performing an overall

design initiation review. The team considered the lack of a formal design initiation review a

weakness in the design process and considers the PP&L plan for implementing this procedure

a high priority.

"

II.2 SUSQUEHANNA UNIT2 CYCLE-9 ANALYSIS

As part of the evaluation of the PP&L reload design analysis process, the Susquehanna-2

Cycle 9 (S2C9) overpressurization analysis, the RETRAN statepoint initialization, the rod

withdrawal analysis and the approved topical report SER requirements on gap conductance

were reviewed in detail. The r'esults of this review are summarized in the following sections.

1. Overpressurization Analysis

The overpressurization transient is included in the S2C9 PP8 L work scope and is analyzed to

ensure that the maximum pressure does not exceed 110% of the vessel design pressure, as

required by the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The S2C9 analysis of the limiting

MSIVclosure transient is documented in the calculation notebook EC-FUEL-1196, Rev-0, "Unit-

2 Cycle-9 Overpressurization Analysis." The analysis followed the approved methodology

described in Reference 2, which PP&L has implemented in Technical Procedure NF-310,

"Overpressurization Analysis." The analysis employs SIMULATE-Eto determine the initial

statepoint characteristics, ESCORE to determine the fuel rod gap conductance and RETRAN-2

MOD-5.1 to perform the system transient analysis. The code input and modeling assumptions

used in constructing the application models are defined in detailed PP8L technical procedures;

(1) NF-105, "SIMULATE-E/HPInput Preparation Hot Model", (2) NF-302, "ESCORE Model H-
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Gap Analysis" and (3) NF-301, "Susquehanna SES RETRAN Model Initialization." The models

employed are based on the previous cycle analysis and include modifications introduced by the

cycle-specific design (e.g., ATRIUM-10fuel loading) ~ The S2C9 RETRAN model is an updated

version of the initial SSES Cycle-1 NSSS model documented in the EC-FUEL-0520 calculation

notebook. The calculation was performed for end-of-cycle conditions at 102% power, 108

Mlb/hr flow and maximum dome pressure (allowed by Technical Specifications) as required by

Reference 4.

It was noted that the effect of the recent revision to the Unit-2 heat balance on the feedwater fill

flux had been included in the analysis. The pressure calculated at the system component

boundaries were compared to the component design criteria and to the calculated values for

the previous cycles of Units 1 and 2. The calculation notebook included detailed explanations

for all significant differences. As required by Procedure NFP-QA-002, Rev. 2, the calculation

notebook included documentation of the reload-specific model input, assumptions and the

verification of the analysis.

2. RETRAN Statepoint Initialization

The RETRAN statepoint initialization for the licensing transients (including the MSIVclosure)

was documented in calculation notebook EC-FUEL-1188, "Unit-2 Cycle-9 RETRAN Initialization

and Cross-Section Modification," and followed the PP8L Technical Procedure NF-301. The

models employed were based on the previous cycle analysis and include modifications

introduced by the cycle-specific design. The specific exposure, power and flow statepoint

conditions calculated were taken from the S2C9 Reload Analysis Plan (Ref. 8). The

initialization includes the determination of the RETRAN steady-state conditions, neutronics

data, system model gap conductance and hot-bundle axial power and gap conductance. The

SIMTRAN (Ref. 9) interface code was used to process the SIMULATE-Enuclear data for input

to RETRAN-2. The SIMTRAN/PPL Input Preparation Guidelines are described in NF-106. The

SIMTRAN-E initialization included an extensive set of moderator density, fuel temperature and

control rod insertion perturbations. A special set of pressure perturbations were used for the

MSIVclosure together with an adjusted pressure regulator setpoint that gives the required

maximum steam dome pressure. The hot-bundle is assumed to be an ATRIUM-10fuel bundle.

10





As required by Procedure NFP-QA-002, Rev. 2, the calculation notebook included

documentation of the reload-specific model input, assumptions and verification of the analysis.

3 Rod Withdrawal Analysis

The reduction in both CPR and LHGR margin resulting from the Rod Withdrawal Error (RWE) is

sensitive to the core fuel loading and is analyzed for each cycle. The S2C9 analysis is

documented in calculation notebook EC-FUEL-1192, "Unit-2 Cycle-9 Rod Withdrawal Analysis."

The analysis follows the method described in Technical Procedure NF-303, "Rod Withdrawal

Error Analysis." The models employed are based on the Cycle-8 analysis with updates to

account for the Cycle-9 fuel loading. The AOO is calculated with the steady-state SIMULATE-E

model when the steam bypass valve is operable and with the RETRAN-2 MOD-5 transient

model when the bypass is inoperable. In addition, the PPBL analysis accounts for the RWE

loss in thermal margin in the operating limits rather than taking credit for the Rod Block Monitor.

V

The CPR correlation was updated to accommodate the ATRIUM-10fuel bundles as required by

NF-303. In addition, the implementation of the ANFB ATRIUM-10 correlation was verified in

both SIMULATE-Eand CPITER (the RETRAN hot-bundle hCPR calculation). As required by

procedure NFP-QA-002, Rev. 2, the calculation notebook included documentation of the reload-

specific model input, assumptions and verification of the analysis.

During the review of the RWE analysis, the Team noted that several technical procedures used

in the licensing analyses do not require periodic review and update. The PP8L staff indicated

that, while in the past procedures were reviewed at a definite frequency (e.g., at 2 year

intervals), they presently believe the technical procedures can be reviewed and updated as

necessary without any specific requirement for future review. In view of the changes that are

currently being made in both the calculational methods and fuel designs and the complexity of

the analyses, the Team observed. that a periodic review of the technical procedures provides

additional assurance that the codes and methods used in the licensing analyses are up-to-date

and applicable. The Team considered this a potential weakness in the design process relative

to the past requirement for periodic review and update of the technical procedures.

11





4 SER Requirements on Gap Conductance

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) for the Reference 3 topical report on the qualification of

the PP&L transient analysis methods included specific provisions for determining the fuel rod

gap conductance. The SER requires that: (1) the hot-bundle gap conductance calculated by

ESCORE be increased by 10% to account for uncertainties and (2) the MCPR operating limits

be reevaluated in the case of (a) a core-wide event resulting in a reactor power greater than

110% of rated or (b) a local power event or change in planned operation resulting in a bundle

power greater than 110% of the value assumed in the licensing analyses of the gap

conductance.

The Team reviewed the technical procedures and the S2C9 calculation notebooks to confirm

that these provisions have been incorporated in the PP8L licensing analyses. The review of the

"ESCORE Model H-Gap", Technical Instruction, NF-302, indicated that the calculated hot-

bundle gap conductance is being increased by 10%, in conformance with the Reference 3 SER.

The review also indicated that the NF-210, Rev. 6, "Core Follow Analysis" Technical Instruction

requires that the previous cycle operating history be reviewed to determine if the occurrence of

either a core-wide event, local event or change in planned operation requires a reevaluation of

the MCPR operating limits. This instruction also requires that the hot-bundle power in the core-

followcalculations be less than 110% of the value assumed in the gap conductance licensing

calculations. The review of the Susquehanna-2 Cycle-8 "Core Follow Analysis" calculation

notebook, NFE-2-08-031, indicates that the operating history is being reviewed in detail to

ensure that core-wide and hot-bundle power satisfy the provisions of the SER.

Based on this review, the Team concluded that the SER provisions on gap conductance have

been implemented and are being included in the PP8L reload licensing analyses.

II.3 ATRIUM-10 ANFB CORRELATION

The Susquehanna-2 Cycle-9 core includes a reload batch of the new Siemens ATRIUM-10fuel

design. Since this fuel design required a revision to the ANFB CPR correlation, selected

aspects of the application of the new ATRIUM-10ANFB correlation were reviewed in detail.
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These are summarized in the following paragraphs.

The initial version of the ATRIUM-10ANFB CPR correlation included a flow dependent bias that

is outside the NRC approved Siemens Safety LimitCPR (SLMCPR) methodology (Ref. 10). In

order to account for the observed ANFB flow dependent bias, PP8 L'as revised the S2C9

licensing analyses. Since the change in the ANFB correlation does not affect the transient

dynamics, an "indirect" approach was used in which a conservative low flow statepoint, during

the CPR limiting portion of the transient, was identified and an ad-hoc CPR correction was

determined. PP&L states that this provides a conservative SLMCPR and the NRC has

reviewed and accepted this approach based on calculations provided by PP&L.

The Team reviewed the revised licensing analysis documented in the calculation notebook EC-

FUEL-1321, "Unit-2 Cycle-9 DCPR Adjustment due to ANFB Flow Dependence." Review of the

time dependence of the flow and CHFR for each of the calculated licensing transients

confirmed the conclusion that the CPR correction determined using the indirect approach is

conservative.

The S2C9 analysis includes the effect of the ANFB flow bias in the operating limit MCPR rather

than in the POWERPLEX-II CPR calculation. As a result, the plant POWERPLEX-II edit at the

time of this review was nonconservative and overestimates the critical bundle power. In

response to this concern, PP8 L indicated that the POWERPLEX-II CPR edit is only used as a

ratio relative to the operating limitand, consequently, the edit has no effect on plant operation.

In order to ensure that this CPR edit is not misinterpreted, the NRC SER (Ref. 11) strongly

recommended that PP8L take corrective action such as eliminating the edit or by providing a

warning to the staff. The SSES Operations Hot Box 97-57, "Proceeding to Conditions 1 and 2

with Unit 2 Loaded with ATRIUM-10 Fuel," instructions provided to the PP&L operations staff

describing the Technical Specification changes associated with the ANFB ATRIUM-10flow bias

do not include an explicit warning concerning the erroneous POWERPLEX-II CPR edit. When

this was brought to the attention of the PP8L staff, they stated that additional guidance would

be provided to the operations staff concerning the CPR edit, and subsequently furnished a copy

of Memorandum GENA62, "SSES Follow-up information in Support of Hot Box 97-57," PLI-

84575, November 17, 1997.
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During a training session provided by Siemens on the implementation of the ATRIUM-10ANFB

correlation, the PP&L staff identified an inconsistency between the ANFB correlation input

provided by MICROBURN-B (Ref. 12) and the input data required by the correlation. (ANFB

requires the bundle heat transfer area and MICROBURN-Bwas providing the nodal area,

resulting in a slightly conservative CPR prediction.) Siemens initiallyresponded to this concern

in Reference 13, however, it ultimately required an additional letter from PP&L (Ref. 14),

several PPL/SPC conference calls, and three additional letters (Refs. 15-17) from Siemens to

resolve this issue. Based on the review of these transmittals and the underlying issue, the

Team concluded that the PP&L evaluation of the MICROBURN-B implementation of the ANFB/

ATRIUM-10correlation was thorough and detailed and indicative of the quality of the NFE

reload activities.
f

The S2C9 licensing analysis, including the ANFB flow bias (documented in calculation notebook

EC-FUEL-1321), has only been approved for Cycle-9 and it is expected the generic issue will

be resolved using new CPR measurement data and a recorrelation of ANFB. At the time of the

inspection, Siemens was performing the recorrelation and PP&L was planning the update of the

licensing analysis using the new ANFB correlation. In addition, PP&L has been using the new

ANFB data to verify the conservatism in the approximation used in the low flow region (where

no data was available) and all data to date has confirmed the conservatism in this

approximation.

In reviewing the PP&L Licensing Plan, the Team noted that the Siemens recorrelation report

was not expected until the end of October 1997. In view of the large amount of effort required

to perform the reevaluation of the licensing transients and the fact that the current S2C9

licensing analysis only provided positive full-power CPR operating margin through June 1998,

the Team expressed a concern that there will not be sufficient time for the completion and

internal review of the analysis and questioned what alternate plans (e.g., the use of the direct

approach) would be considered. Subsequent to this review and prior to the release of this

inspection report, the ANFB recorrelation report was completed and provided to PP&L in

Reference 18.



III GENERIC BWR ISSUES

III.1 Rod Withdrawal Error/ Rod Drift Event/Transient Analysis

Because of recent notifications of inadequate Rod Block Monitor (RBM) Technical

Specifications (TS) operability requirements at other BWRs, and because Pennsylvania Power

and Light (PP&L, the licensee) has recently proposed revisions to the Susquehanna Steam

Electric Station (SSES) RBM TS operability requirements, the inspection included a review of

the Rod Withdrawal Error (RWE) calculations and methodology. The team reviewed the

licensee's methodology and calculations for the Rod Withdrawal Error for Unit 1, Cycle 10 and

Unit 2, Cycle 9. Guidelines for the RWE Calculation are contained in TI-NFP-303, "Rod

Withdrawal Error Analysis" (Ref. 19). Calculation files NFE-1-10-009, Rev. 0 (Ref. 20), and

NFE-2-09-004, Rev. 2 (Ref. 21), address the RWE analysis for U1C10 and U2C9, respectively.

In addition to the RWE, the team also reviewed input assumptions and general analysis

methodology for other transients, including the feedwater controller failure (FWCF) event, the

turbine trip without bypass (TTWOB) and the generator load reject without bypass (GLRWOB).

Analysis methodology for the FWCF, TTWOB and GLRWOB is described in References 22

and 23.

Due to recent control rod drift events at SSES, PP&L has re-defined the RWE as a rod drift

event where a fully inserted control rod located in a highly peaked location drifts to the fully

withdrawn position. The RBM is designed to prevent fuel damage during a RWE event by

automatically stopping control rod motion before the safety limit minimum critical power ratio

(SLMCPR) and linear heat generation rate (LHGR) thermal limits are exceeded. The rod drift

event utilizes the same RWE assumptions and methodology previously approved (Refs. 24, 25)

with the exception that the control rod motion is not stopped by the RBM. Use of the rod drift

error is the basis for a pending TS amendment to increase the flow-biased RBM setpoint. The

team reviewed calculation of the revised RBM flow-biased setpoints (Ref. 26), which

documented determination of the nominal trip setpoint, allowable value, and analytical limit, for

the low, intermediate and high flow-biased rod block setpoints. Since the rod block setpoints

are a function of recirculation driving flow, the RBM has a second set of setpoints for single loop

operation. The calculation uses the GE setpoint methodology report (Ref. 27) as the basis for

the calculations.
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The team also reviewed RWE calculation files to ensure that the licensee is evaluating margin

to the 1% plastic strain criteria and the corresponding LHGR thermal limit. While reviewing the

RWE calculation file for U2C9 (Ref. 23), the inspectors observed that the preparers response to

the independent evaluation comments was listed in the improper column. The Nuclear Fuels

staff stated that this inconsistency had occurred in the past.

The team also reviewed input assumptions and analysis methodology for a number of

transients, including the FWCF, RWE, GLRWOB and TTWOB. In particular, the inspectors

reviewed analysis assumptions for the bypass valve system and the U2C9 FWCF calculation .

notebook (Ref. 28). For certain pressurization transients, assumptions on opening times for

turbine bypass valves (TBVs) willsignificantly impact h,MCPR, as turbine control valve (TCV)

capacity is not adequate for a number of transients. The licensee stated that an approximate

6% power increase is predicted for the RWE, and that each percent increase corresponds to an

approximate one psi increase in vessel pressure. The FWCF calculation file states that TCV's

can relieve 103.5% of uprated steam flow. The FWCF event is assumed to result in an

increase in the feedwater demand signal to its maximum value of 135% of rated FW flow. The

cooler water leads to decreased void and a slow power increase. The increased flow leads to a

Level 8 turbine trip, and closure of turbine stop valves (TSV). The turbine trip produces a fast

opening signal for the TBVs. The FWCF analysis relies on the bypass valve opening to satisfy

SLMCPR limits. The SSES TS include verification of bypass valve timing, and this assumption

was verified to be consistent with the RETRAN model.

The team found that the licensee analysis of the RWE is consistent with the previously

approved methodology, and that the licensee should continue to use the rod drift event unless

the staff is notified otherwise. The licensee should also continue to ensure that the 1% plastic

strain fuel design limit is satisfied for future reloads. The team observed some inconsistency

with internal procedures regarding response to independent reviewer comments, and the

licensee should ensure that this aspect of calculation files review is conducted properly.

Analysis and assumptions for other transients appears to be within that of the approved

methodology.

lll.2 Core Thermal Heat Balance
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The team reviewed recent notifications of discrepancies in the core thermal heat balance

calculation. Specifically, the team reviewed bounding magnitude calculations, root cause

analysis and corrective actions.

On February 10, 1995, the licensee determined that calculations for feedwater flow transmitters

FT-C32-2N002A, B and C assumed incorrect tap connection and flow coefficients. The impact

on core thermal power calculations was a 0.024% nonconservative error. Corrective actions

included an immediate 1 MWth reduction in core thermal power to bound the error. The

licensee also committed (Ref. 29) to recalibrations of the flow transmitters to be performed at

the next convenient opportunity which will have a minimal affect on plant operations.

On June 9, 1995, the licensee reported that an erroneous recirculation pump power indication

caused a 1 MWth non-conservative calculation of the heat balance and core thermal power

(Ref. 30). The licensee discovered that the power indication for the 2A recirculation pump was

higher than the actual value. This increase in pump heat caused the calculation of core thermal

power to be lower than the actual value. The discrepancy was identified while investigating

actions to prevent the recurrence of the February 10, 1995 event.

The licensee reported on June 10, 1995 that the reactor water cleanup (RWCU) inlet

temperature was indicating approximately 50 'F lower than actual causing the heat balance to

be non-conservative (Ref. 31). The RWCU inlet was indicating 472 F when bottom head drain

and recirculation loop temperatures indicated 524 F. Corrective actions included reviewing all

heat balance inputs and validating their readings with redundant instrumentation, derating 5

MWth to 3436 MWth, and conducting an STA review of heat balance inputs as an independent

assessment. Licensee calculations determined the error in temperature indication to result in a

non-conservative 2.1 MWth error.

On January 10, 1996, the licensee reported that a non-conservatism in heat balance

methodology resulted in exceeding the licensed core thermal power by up to 1.8 MWth. Energy

inputs to the reactor system from reactor recirculation pump seal flow from the control rod drive

system and from RWCU pump purge water flow from the condensate transfer system had not

been included in the heat balance calculation. The licensee's corrective actions included

creating an in-house technical basis for the calculation, updating plant computers based on the
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new technical basis, personnel training on the importance of a questioning attitude in using

vendor suppled information, reviewing past plant modifications for potential impacts to the heat

balance'calculation, and enhancing the modifications program to ensure that future plant

changes are evaluated for potential impact. Reference 32 documents changes made to plant

computers to account for the non-conservatism, updating the heat balance calculation

constants of recirculation pump efficiency, steam moisture fraction, MBTU to MW conversion

factor and the radiative heat loss constant.

On December 3,.1996, the licensee reported that, during a design basis document review of the

RWCU system, a factor used to convert gallons per minute to pounds mass per hour was

discovered to be incorrect. The error resulted in a less conservative flow rate, and the potential

for operating at 0.8 MWth greater than the licensed thermal power limit. The licensee derated

by 1 MWth to account for the error.

In general, the licensee stated (Ref. 30) that the root causes for heat balance errors include:
A

Drawings (e.g. P8 ID's, loop drawings and electrical drawings) which do not

identify heat balance input computer points as such

Plant computer does not alarm difference between CRD system and cooling

water flow

Instruments that provide heat balance inputs in the field are not identified as

such

Control room recorder.. and meters that are fed by instruments that provide heat

balance calculation inputs are not identified as such

Data sheets, calibration sheets, etc. do not adequately address the effects of

instruments that influence the heat balance calculation computer points ~

Work control procedures do not adequately address the effects of instruments

that influence the heat balance calculation computer points

Failure or removal of instruments and their influence on the heat balance

calculation are not covered in training

Heat balance input parameters were not trended.

The team agreed, based on their observations, that commitments made in LERs regarding the
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core thermal heat balance have been fulfilled. The licensee's re-evaluation of heat balance

inputs was considered a proactive measure to help minimize further occurrences of

discrepancies.

Ill.3 Fuel Design-Specific Emergency Operating Procedures Calculations

Due to recent industry reports of inaccuracies in fuel-design specific emergency operating

procedures (EOP) calculations at other BWRs, the inspectors reviewed the calculations done

for SSES and the process used by PP&L for updating the EOPs. The calculation file SE-B-NA-

119, "Calculation of Work Sheet NO Parameters for Revision 4 of the BWROG Emergency

Procedure Guidelines" (Ref. 33) and IERP-97045, "Fuel Design-Specific EOP Parameters"

(Ref. 34) were reviewed.

In Supplement 1 of General Electric (GE) Services Information Letter (SIL) No. 529 (Ref. 35),

GE stated that it was recently discovered at another BWR/4 plant that the fuel specific action

levels and limits used in the EOPs were not appropriate for that plant's current fuel load, which

consisted of GE 9x9 fuel. The existing EOP action levels and limits were based on GE 8x8 fuel.

The purpose of Supplement 1 was to inform BWR owners that, in addition to the Maximum

Subcritical Banked Withdrawal Position (MSBWP) noted in the original SIL-529 (Ref. 36), there

are other parameters used as input to the calculations in Appendix C to the BWR Emergency

Procedure Guidelines, Revision 4 (Ref. 37) which are specific to reload fuel design.

Specifically, four steam-cooling related parameter included in the generic data of Appendix C

to EPG Revision 4 are applicable only to GE 8x8 fuel designs. In addition, Appendix C generic

data included two shutdown boron weight parameters which may be different for new fuel

designs.

The licensee subsequently reviewed Supplement 1 to determine whether any EOP input data

needed to be revised. IERP-97045, "Fuel Design Specific EOP Parameters", dated May 12,

1997, discusses the PP&L review of Supplement 1.

Che fuel design-specific EOP parameters listed in GE SIL No. 529 could affect two Boron

Injection Variables and RPV Variables, if the two calculations were prepared using the



methodology presented in the BWROG's EPG. At PP8L these two Appendix C calculations

were prepared using Susquehanna-specific methodology. Therefore, the information in the SIL

is not applicable to SSES. However, these two Susquehanna-specific calculations were revised

because of input parameter changes resulting from power uprate. Currently, as part of the

accident management project, these calculations are being revisedin consideration of the

effects of the ATRIUM-10fuel design.

The team concluded that the licensee has addressed the recent industry reports of inaccuracies

in the fuel-design specific emergency operating procedures. The particular EOP calculations

reported by the fuel vendor are Susquehanna-specific calculations. Therefore, the information

provided in the SIL is not applicable to SSES.
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